天谷喜院 ®古迹精品酒店	

Sky Valley®

Heritage Boutique Hotel

Terms and Conditions
1、Breakfast Rates
Complimentary breakfast for maximum 2 persons per Premier Room／Garden View Suite per night;
maximum 4 persons per Sky Valley Family Suite per night.
The price of extra breakfast is below:
Chinese-Style：9.70 USD／58 CNY per person
Western-Style：9.70 USD／58 CNY per person
2、Child Policy
Child（aged < 4） ：Complimentary. Breakfast is complimentary.
Child（age 4 - 12） ：Complimentary. Breakfast at 4.90 USD／29 CNY per person.
3、The Bar & Restaurant Hours
08:15am ~ 10:00am；18:30pm ~ 22:30pm
Breakfast: 08:15am ~ 10:00am
Dinner : 18:30pm ~ 20:30pm
4、Extra Bed
Premier Room
：No extra bed
Garden View Suite
：33 USD／200 CNY per night
Sky Valley Family Suite：33 USD／200 CNY per night
Baby Cot：No extra charge
5、Period of Occupancy
Check in time is 14:00pm and check out time is 12:00am
6、Cancellations Policy
a). Cancellations received before 72hrs prior to the date of arrival will not have cancellation charge.
b). Cancellations received between 72hrs and 48hrs prior to the date of arrival will be subject to a 50% of
the confirmed room nights cancellation charge.
c). Cancellation received within 48hrs prior to the date of arrival will be subject to a 100% of the
confirmed room nights cancellation charge.
7、No-Show
In the event of a no-show, the total rate of the confirmed room nights for the entire length of stay shall be
chargeable.
8、Payment Terms
The Hotel require guest(s) to pay in accordance with any one of the following payment terms:
a). Full Pre-payment
b). Pay Upon Check-in
9、Force Majeure
If, for any reason beyond the control of the Hotel, including without limitation the generality of the
following: any act of God, fire, floods, landslides, explosions, war, rebellion, riots, civil commotions,
strikes or labor stoppages, act of public enemies, embargoes, epidemics, accidents or mechanical
failures, refusal, act of government including suspension or cancellation by any government authority
of any licenses, permits or authorization which the Hotel has need of to operate or any other event
beyond the reasonable control of the Hotel, the Hotel shall not have any liability to guest(s) for any
failure, default or delay in the performance of this agreement.
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